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A bstract

W econsidersom elatticesand look atdiscreteLaplacianson these

lattices.In particular,we look atsolutionsofthe equation

4 (1)� = 4 (2)Z;

where4 (1)and 4 (2)denotetwo such Laplacianson thesam elattice.

W e show that,in onedim ension,when 4 (i)i= 1;2 denote

4 (1)� = �(i+ 1)� �(i� 1)� 2�(i)

and

4 (2)Z = Z(i+ 2)� Z(i� 2)� 2Z(i)

thisequation hasa sim plesolution

�(i)= Z(i+ 1)+ Z(i� 1)+ 2Z(i):

W e show thatin two dim ensions,when the system isconsidered on a

hexagonal(honeycom b)lattice,wehavea sim ilarrelation.Thisisalso

true in three dim ensions when we have a very speciallattice (tetra-

hedralwith points inside). W e also briey discuss how this relation

generaliseswhen weconsiderotherlattices.
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1 Introduction

Recently,a Fr�ohlich Ham itonian wasstudied on two-dim ensional,discrete,

quadratic [1,2,3],and hexagonallattices[4].Theresultantequationswere

rathercom plicated tosolvebutwhen onerestricted oneselftolookingatsta-

tionary �elds,theequationssim pli�ed som ewhatand,in thecaseofhexago-

nallattice,onecould decouplethem and reducethem tothelocalised discrete

nonlinearSchr�odingerequation.

Thereason forthisdecouplingliesin theobservation that,on ahexagonal

lattice,the equation

4 (1)� = �4 (2)Z (1)

hasa sim ple localised solution forZ as function of�. Here 4 (i). i= 1;2

refer to the two sim plest discrete Laplacians on a hexagonallattice -i.e.

those involving 4 and 7 lattice points(m ore detailswillbegiven later).

A sim ilar situation holds in one dim ension and,in fact,was used by

Davydov [5]in hisobservation thattheinteraction ofan appropriate

Schr�odinger �eld,such as a �eld describing am ide I-vibration in biopoly-

m ers,with thedistortionsoftheunderlyinglattice,resultsin thecreation of

a localised statewhich has,sincethen,been refered to asDavydov’ssoliton.

In thispaper,we look in detailatthe eqution (1)in the case ofvarious

lattices.W e�nd thata regularlatticein onedim ension,a hexagonallattice

in two dim ensions and a tetrahedal lattice (with points inside) in three

dim ensionsaresom ewhatspecialasitonlyin theircasesthesystem possesses

sim ple localised solutions.

W ediscussthem odi�cationsthatarerequired tohavelocalised solutions

forother(m ore com plicated)lattices.

2 O ne dim ension

Considera regularlattice asshown in Fig.1.

x x x x x

i i+1i−1

Figure 1:O nedim ensionallattice.

For sim plicity let us take the lattice spacing to be given by a = 1:Then
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de�ne4 (1)P (i)as

4 (1)P (i) = P (i+ 1)+ P (i� 1)� 2P (i): (2)

and

4 (2)P (i) = P (i+ 2)+ P (i� 2)� 2P (i) (3)

i.e. the sam e expression asabove butwith the displacem entby two lattice

units.

Then considerthe equation:

4 (1)�(i)= 4 (2)Z(i); (4)

which we wantto solve for�(i)in term sofZ(k).

2.1 C ontinuum lim it

Note thatin the continuum lim itourequation (4)reducesto

@2�

@x2
= 4

@2Z

@x2
; (5)

which clearly hasa solution

�(x) = 4Z(x) (6)

plus,ofcoursea linearand a constantpiece.

2.2 D iscrete case

In thiscase itiseasy to see thata solution isgiven by

�(i) = Z(i+ 1)+ Z(i� 1)+ 2Z(i): (7)

O fcourse,to thiswe can also add Ai+ b,which are the lattice equivalents

ofthelinearand constantpiecesofthe continuum case.

Note that our solution (7) has the correct continuum lim it. Note also

thatitsstructureisvery sim ilarto thestructureof4 �(i)-exceptthat,this

tim e,allterm scarry the+ sign.
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(i,j)

(i,j−1)

(i,j+1)

(i−1,j) (i+1,j)

Figure 2:Two-dim ensionalsquarelattice.

3 T wo dim ensionalC ases

3.1 Square lattice

W hen wehaveasquarelattice(see�g.2)wecan considervariousLaplacians.

O ne ofthem ,which we shallcall4 (1),involves the nearest lattice points

and isde�ned as

4 (1)�(i;j) = �(i+ 1;j)+ �(i� 1;j)+ �(i;j+ 1)+ �(i;j� 1)� 4�(i;j): (8)

Thesecond ’obvious’Laplacian can bede�ned astheone above with shifts

by two lattice pointsie

4 (2)�(i;j) = �(i+ 2;j)+ �(i� 2;j)+ �(i;j+ 2)+ �(i;j� 2)� 4�(i;j); (9)

orwecould also ’involve’thecorners(ieterm scorrespondingto i� 1,j� 1).

Thuswe could de�ne4 (20)�(i;j)as

4 (2
0
)�(i;j) = �(i+ 2;j)+ �(i� 2;j)+ �(i;j+ 2)+ �(i;j� 2)

+ �(�(i� 1;j� 1)+ �(i+ 1;j� 1)+ �(i� 1;j+ 1) (10)

+ �(i� 1;j� 1))� 4(1+ �)�(i;j);

forany value of�.
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Thework m entioned in [1,2,3]required a solution of

4 (1)P (ij) = �4 (2)Z(ij); (11)

where4 (2)isgiven by theexpression asin (13).

Unfortunately,thisequation hasno sim plelocalsolution.Theproblem s

is with the ‘corners’; the second Laplacian should involve expressions at

i� 1;j+ � 1.

Thusitispossibleto solve

4 (1)P (ij) = �4 (2
0
)Z(ij) (12)

foran appropriatechoice of�.To see this,in analogy with (7)take

P (ij) = �(Z(i� 1;j)+ Z(i+ 1;j)+ Z(i;j� 1)+ Z(i;j+ 1)+ 4Z(i;j)): (13)

Then

4 (1)P (i;j) = �(Z(i+ 1;j)+ Z(i� 2;j)+ Z(i;j� 2)+ Z(i;j+ 2) (14)

+ 2Z(i+ 1;j+ 1)+ 2Z(i� 1;j+ 1;+ 2Z(i+ 1;j� 1)+ 2Z(i� 1;j� 1));

which isclearly a solution when � = 2 in (10).

3.2 hexagonal(honeycom b) lattice

Nextconsidera hexagonallattice asshown in Fig.3.

O

a

b

c

1

2

3

4

5

6

Figure 3:Hexagonal(honeycom b)lattice.
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For4 (1)takethe4-pointLaplacian (involving0and 3‘nearest’points);

ie take

4 (1)P (0) = P (a)+ P (b)+ P (c)� 3P (0) (15)

For4 (2)take theLaplacian involving the ’nextto the nearest’points-

ie.the7-pointLaplacian de�ned by

4 (2)Z(0) = Z(1)+ Z(2)+ Z(3)+ Z(4)+ Z(5)+ Z(6)� 6Z(0): (16)

Then consider

4 (1)P (0) = �4 (2)Z(0): (17)

In fact,thisisthe equation which arose in thestudy reported in [4].There

itwasshown thatthisequation hasa sim plelocalsolution and thatsolution

isgiven by

P (0) = �(Z(a)+ Z(b)+ Z(c)+ 3Z(0)): (18)

Thus,in this sense,the hexagonallattice resem bles the m ost,the one

dim ensionalcase;thedoublelattice spacing in theonediem ensionalcase is

replaced by the doubletheangle between thedirectionson thelattice.

3.3 triangular lattice

Nextweconsidera triangularlattice asshown in Fig.4.

Thistim etheobvious4 (1)involvestaking taking the7-pointLaplacian

4 (1)P (0) = P (1)+ P (2)+ P (3)+ P (4)+ P (5)+ P (6)� 6P (0): (19)

Forthe’second’Laplacian we have m orechoice.W e can take

4 (2)Z(0) = Z(a)+ Z(b)+ Z(c)+ Z(d)+ Z(e)+ Z(f)� 6Z(0): (20)

orwe could add to it

+ A(Z(u)+ Z(v)+ Z(w)+ Z(x)+ Z(y)+ Z(z)� 6Z(0)): (21)

However,in general,itisdi�cultto solve the equation

4 (1)P (0)= 4 (2)Z(0) (22)

O nly when A = 2,i.e.for4 (20)given by (24)and (25)with A = 2,wehave

succeeded in �nding a localsolution.
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Figure 4:Thetriangularlattice

Thissolution isgiven by

P (0)= Z(1)+ Z(2)+ Z(3)+ Z(4)+ Z(5)+ Z(6)+ 4Z(0): (23)

Ifguided by theexperience gained from thepreviouscaseswe take

P (0)= Z(1)+ Z(2)+ Z(3)+ Z(4)+ Z(5)+ Z(6)+ 6Z(0): (24)

we �nd thatthe Z �eld satis�es

Z(a)+ Z(b)+ Z(c)+ Z(d)+ Z(e)+ Z(f)+ 2[Z(1)+ Z(2)+ Z(3)+ Z(4) (25)

+ Z(5)+ Z(6)+ Z(u)+ Z(v)+ Z(w)+ Z(x)+ Z(y)+ Z(z)]� 36Z(0)= 0:

W eseethatin thiscasewehave19-pointLaplacian -involving both the

new and the originallattice points.

O necan considerother,m orecom plicated,casesbutitisclearthatthe

hexagonallattice is very specialas only for it,as in the one-dim ensional

case for a regular lattice,we have a sim ple localsolution ofthe problem

(17)with Laplaciansinvolving the‘nearest’and ‘next-to-the-nearest’lattice

pointsonly.
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4 T hree D im ensions

Thediscussion oftheprevioussectionsgeneralisesveryeasilytothreedim en-

sions. Firstofall,fora regularcube-like lattice,forwhich in 2 dim ensions

we had problem s with ‘corner’term s,the situation is sim ilar except that

now we have m ore such problem s.

Thusifwe take

4 (1)P (i;j;k)= P (i+ 1;j;k)+ P (i� 1;j;k)+ P (i;j� 1;k)+ P (i;j+ 1;k) (26)

+ P (i;j;k � 1)+ P (i;j;k + 1)� 6P (i;j:k)

and then consider

P (i;j;k)= Z(i+ 1;j;k)+ Z(i� 1;j;k)+ Z(i;j� 1;k)+ Z(i;j+ 1;k) (27)

+ Z(i;j;k � 1)+ Z(i;j;k + 1)+ 6Z(i;j:k)

we�nd thatZ(i;j;k)satis�esa rathercom plicated expression involving the

�eldsatallpoints(i;j;k)which correspond to theshiftofonly oneofthese

indicesby � 2.Thereare6 such term sand they allcom ewith thecoe�cient

= 1.In addition wealso haveto add allterm swhich involvetheshiftoftwo

ofthe indices(i;j;k)by � 1. There are 12 such term sand we have to add

them allwith thecoe�cient= 2.And then �nally wesubtract� 24Z(0;0;0).

A little thoughtshowsthatthisisthe obviousgeneralisation ofthe square

lattice which we discussed in theprevioussection.

However, we have a regular lattice which is a ‘natural’3-dim ensional

generalisation ofthe hexagonallattice in 2 dim ensions.Such lattice can be

constructed in the following way:

Take a regular cube lattice and delete every other lattice point as in-

dicated in Fig.5. Then place a sim ilar lattice at the points which are the

centresofthecubesofthepreviouslattice.Thisway wehaveabodycentred

lattice with m any pointsm issing.

Considerthen thepointsoftheoriginalcubelattice aspointsoftypeA

and those ofthe additionallattice as points oftype B . Then the nearest

neighbours ofeach point A are 4 lattice points oftype B and vice-versa.

The next to the nearest neigbours (ntn),however,com e from the original

lattice;iefora pointtypeA -arepointsoftypeA,and forthepointB are

pointsoftypeB .Each pointA has4 nearestneighboursand 12 ntn points.

And,by construction,thisisthe case forboth typesoflattice points.

Clearly we have two obvious Laplacians that we can consider - those

involving the nearestneigboursand those involving only the ntns.
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Figure 5: The three-dim ensionallattice. Points A shown. In the centre of

each othercubethereisapointB .PointsB ,togetherm form anotherlattice

-like theone shown butdisplaced by 1

2
lattice spacing in alldirections.

Let us consider,for sim plicity,the point B located at (0,0,0) inside a

cube ofsize 2a,with points,oftype A located at (1,-1,1),(-1,-1,-1) and

(1,1,-1)and (-1,1,1,)(we areusing theconvention ofx -horizontally to the

right,z vertically up and y away from the observer).Then we can de�ne

4 (1)P (0;0;0) = P (1;� 1;1)+ P (� 1;� 1;� 1)+ P (1;1;� 1) (28)

+ P (� 1;1;1)� 4P (0;0;0):

In thecontinuum lim itthisexpression,clearly,reducesto theLaplacian

ofP ie (@2
x
+ @2

y
+ @2

z
)P .

Forthesecond Laplacian wetakentn points.Noticethattheycorrespond

to points� 2 and 0 such thatoneofthecoordinatesofx,y and z = 0 while

the otherstake values� 2.Thuswe de�ne

4 (2)P (0;0;0) = P (� 2;� 2;0)+ P (2;� 2;0)+ P (� 2;2;0)+ P (2;2;0)

+ P (� 2;0;� 2)+ P (� 2;0;2)+ P (2;0;� 2)+ P (2;0;2) (29)

+ P (� 2;� 2;0)+ P (� 2;2;0)+ P (2;� 2;0)+ P (2;2;0):
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Now weconsiderourequation:

4 (1)P = �4 (2)Z; (30)

whereP and Z are taken atthe sam e lattice point,say (0;0;0).

G uided by ourexperience from the lowerdim ensionalcaseswe take

P (0;0;0)= �(Z(1;� 1;1)+ Z(� 1;� 1;� 1)+ Z(1;1;� 1) (31)

+ Z(� 1;1;1)+ 4Z(0;0;0)):

Then,itisam atterofsim plealgebra tocheck thatP doesindeed satisfy

(30)when � = �.A littlethoughtshowsthatourlatticeisreally tetrahedral

in nature (with pointsinside it),hence itisa naturalgeneralisation ofthe

hexagonallattice in 2 dim ensions.

5 C onclusions

In thisshortnotewehavediscussed variouslatticesand Laplaciansde�ned

on theselattices.O urm ain interestwastherelation between variousLapla-

ciansand theexistence ornotoffully localiseed solutionsofthe equation

4 (1)P (0)= 4 (2)Z(0) (32)

involving these Laplacians.

W ehavefound that,in onedim ension,thisequation a localised solution

when the lattice isregularand 4 (1)and 4 (2)involve the Laplacianscon-

structed with the‘nearest’and ‘next-to-the-nearest’latticepoints.M oreover

the pointsin each Laplacian are equidistantfrom the centralpoint.

These conditionsare also required in higherdim ensionallattices where

they are m uch m ore stringent. Thus in two dim ensions they require that

the lattice ishexagonal(honeycom b)and then 4 (1)and 4 (2)involve 1+ 3

pointand 1+ 6pointLaplacians.ForotherlatticestheLaplaciansm ixpoints

ofdi�erent distance from the centralpoint and we have not succeeded in

�nding a localised solution of(15).

In threedim ensionstherelevantlattice isthe‘body centred tetrahedral

lattice’. In this case 4 (1) involves 1+ 4 lattice points and 4 (2) - 1+ 12

points.

Note thatin 1 dim ension -ourLaplaciansinvolve doubling ofdistance,

in 2 dim -doubling theangle,and in 3 dim -doubling thesphericalangles.
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Noting thepattern ofourresultsweexpectthatourresultsgeneraliseto

higherdim ensions,wherein D dim ensionsweexpect4 (1)toinvolve1+ (D +

1)pointsand 4 (2)1+ D (D + 1)points.Butlatticeswith such Laplacians

do notappearto bephysicalso we have notattem pted to constructthem .
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